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• BoE Candidates  

On May 18th Smithtown Central District will face a crucial election.  Never before has a Board of 
Education election been so critical.  We are quickly learning that all town, county, and state elections 

are going to make or break the life we’ve built for ourselves. 
Who are the candidates? 

Learn more on FB - Savoretti, Murphy & Ricciardi For Smithtown Board of Education 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The current BoE members were ALL selected, endorsed, and voted in with the support of the 
Smithtown Teacher’s Association.  The current board is complicit in the enforcement of identity politics, 
white privilege theory, and critical race theory.  Student performance is falling lower and lower.  
Students are being indoctrinated in damaging ways. 
 

.70 cents on every tax dollar goes to the school  Schools are failing 
 
 The current BoE adopted social justice/equity goals and Critical Race Theory for 2020-21 

 
SCSD has a 7-member board.  Board members can replace radical activist employees and 

realign a school district to return to safe, common sense practices. Electing 3 new members to 
fight for common sense schooling will show the district that we are serious about the safety of 

our community.  The fight for 2 more seats will continue in 2022!   
• Crisis in Our Schools 
We learned that Equity Teams are a dangerous thing.  We also learned that Assistant Superintendents 
of curriculum are implementing them across school districts with the help of BOCES, Erase Racism, 
and Progression Partners.  In SCSD, Jennifer Bradshaw, Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum and 

Hiring, has been acting as a social justice activist instead of a fair and impartial academic leader.  Newly 
hired Superintendent, Mark Secaur, has affirmed to the community that he will enforce these theories. 

Students that are considered “white” are being severely targeted.  Students are being divided into 
groups.  All ethnicities are taught to blame or judge.  Books are changing.  Lessons are focused on 

race/ethnicity narratives.  History class is being used to mislead students about the founding principles 
of America.  School Libraries are suggesting identity politics books, teachers are being forced to 

comply in class lessons. 
 

Tax-Payer Dollars are Paying for All of This 
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• How We Got Here   Research 
 
Rauch Foundation 
• Billionaire family established on Long Island 
• Ties to George Soros’ Open Society Foundation. 
• Rauch Foundation Board member: Lindblom was VP for Soros Open Society Foundation 
• Rauch Board utilized their powerful connections to enact socialist/globalist transition of NYS and 

connections in Maryland. 
• The transition to socialism/Marxism is being performed through powerful partners, such as, 

• LIA (Long Island Association: Chamber of Commerce) 
• Housing & Planning Committees in various towns all across Long Island 
• Long Island Railroad “3rd Rail” Plan.  
• NYS Senators & Representatives 
• County Executives & Town Supervisors 
• School District Boards & Superintendents 
• Newsday & News12, local papers and social media sources 

 
Through these entities, the Soros Globalist Initiative (a.k.a. “Re-Imagine Society”), the Rauch family has 
induced Marxism. How? 

• Re-imagine Courts through Chief Justice of NYS, Janet DiFiore 
o Getting rid of senior justices 
o Changing State laws 
o Working with full democrat legislature to enact socialism laws, such as: Bail Reform, and 

Strict housing laws that strip owner’s rights. 
• Re-imagine Police Task Forces in Nassau & Suffolk.  Some characteristics include: 

o Bias, imbalanced teams 
o Working with Erase Racism and “The People’s Plan” 
o Enacting mandates that make policing less effective and more restrictive on officers 

• Re-imagine Housing Re-zoning occurring in many townships.  Most significantly in: 
   Babylon, Huntington, Smithtown, Islip, and Brookhaven 

o The re-zones “cancel” single family homes and replace Main Streets with small  
 cities.  This will skew voting demographics and urbanize suburbs. 

o Working with Erase Racism to enforce AFFH (Affordable Fair & Free Housing) a plan to 
urbanize Long Island, especially Suffolk County under the guise of “social justice”. 

o Town Supervisors present “Master Plans” to “rejuvenate” Main Streets. 
o “Rejuvenate” Main Streets falls in line with the Rauch Foundations Thought Leadership 

Team’s goals under Build a Better Burb and LI Index – questionable narratives as to why 
we need to urbanize the suburbs.  Just look at how democrat’s captured numerous cities 
across the U.S. and hold them hostage.  This is what they want to achieve in the suburbs 
by “kidnapping” Main Streets. 

• Re-imagine Education – really means enact “social justice” education. 
o Using ESSA (Every Student Succeeds Act) to control NYSED goals for equity. These 

methods will harm young, impressionable learners and disenfranchise targeted groups. 
o BOCES is selling social justice/equity products to school districts 
o Outreach to Superintendents across the island who in turn push these agendas 
o Lobbying state senators  
o Equity teams, diversity training for educators, inclusivity lessons, and progressive sex ed. 
o Rauch Foundation provides “critical funding” to Erase Racism 
o Erase Racism has outreach to Education, Housing, and Civil Rights Monitoring 
o Elaine Gross “works” with County Executives, Planning Boards, Superintendents, and 

pursues litigation 



  

Rauch Foundation and its entities skew data; making it seem as though suburban developments are the 
cause of many societal problems.  The Rauch Foundation funded a Thought Leadership Committee.  
This committee has REIMAGINED Long Island by playing on a false race narrative and false financial 
and climate “crises”.  For example: the Newsday “3 Year Real Estate Redlining Investigation” has not 

been vetted or found to be credible.  However, it allowed planning boards to hide their urban re-zoning 
behind a need for social justice/equity. 

 
School Districts that start building “Equity Teams” have been “captured”.   

Counties that have started “Re-imagining” are in jeopardy of  
globalist socialist communist conversion.  We have little time left to correct this. 
Estimated projection is that we have until 2022-2023 to change the outcome. 
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MOVING FORWARD 

• How? AS A UNITED FORCE!   
• DEMAND to be heard.  Demand elected officials show their true face. We give you the tools. 
• No Taxation Without Representation!  
• What else is next? Hosting presentations, networking with other districts, reaching voters, talking to 

community and helping others to understand the crisis.   
• We must consider, if unions betray town, county, state, and country, how union members need to step 

back and consider that the unions need YOU more than you need them. 
• We are seeing which CEO’s, Big tech, and elites already betrayed the Republic.  We seek the strong. 
• Our liberty is not free. All tax-payers, families, residents will be affected. We need to move quickly.   

 
Get informed • Join & Perform • Stay Strong • Thank You 


